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Foreword
Welcome to country by Traditional Owner Wayne Webb
to the Bridgetown-Greenbushes Friends of the Forest
Warrup Forest Rally, 14 April 2010
I would like to acknowledge all our people of the past, who have contributed to looking
after country, so that we have the honour of enjoying this special landscape today.
Please close your eyes and breathe in the spirit of Bujera and just give a second for all
that has happened in the past, so that we are all able to go forward in a better future.
We are all gathered here in this ancient land of the Pibulmun People. This area our
people have always called Warrup - the place of the female kangaroo. We are
surrounded by a unique diverse ecosystem that has been used as a biddi or pathway for
our ancestors and by our ancestors. This biddi has taken us many places over the years
but more importantly it sustains our families and gives us tharja - food, karla - warmth,
gabbi - water and maya - shelter. Wherever it was needed it was our kala - home that
we can always return to.

Noongar Bujera - Mother Earth provides us with everything we need to survive. But

because she speaks in a different language many people think they can ignore her.
While I look around today I am proud to see that she has her supporters who are
willing to speak up for her in a united voice that all people can understand.

So please take a few minutes today to think about how lucky we are to live amongst
this amazing cultural landscape. Take the time to jinnung meils - look with your eyes listen with your tonks - your ears - and feel with your koorda - your heart - and
remember that we are only here as caretakers of this land for a short time and see
what we have to pass on to our next generations.
Noongar Bujera deserves to be looked after and respected so everyone can enjoy
mundak - the wild country. Take home kartaga longa - memories, and leave only your
genna – footprints.

Kaya, Nunga’s, Yorga’s and Coolunga’s
Noondar Nitcha Pibulmun Boodjar
Mooditch Manda boonark Nidjak Nganga
iL Nidja Gnwirri Beeritch
Hello men, women and children. Welcome to Pibulmun lands. Have a great time among
the forests and the sunshine on this beautiful day.
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CULTURAL HERITAGE ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS WARRUP FOREST COMPARTMENT
06
A REPORT
FOREST

FOR

THE

BRIDGETOWN-GREENBUSHES

FRIENDS

OF

THE

BACKGROUND
This document is an outline of the preliminary results of a cultural heritage assessment of the Warrup Forest Block,
located between Bridgetown and Manjimup in the southwest of Western Australia. The Warrup block consists of
Jarrah-Marri forest and dense undergrowth, which supports a variety of endangered and other native flora and
fauna. The Warrup contains some of the last remaining (in reserves) old growth jarrah and wandoo forests in the
world.

Figure 1. Traditional Owners surveying Warrup.
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The area requires management in terms of historic structure restoration, environmental management (weeds,
feral animals), revegetation, cultural site conservation/protection and research. The survey located nine
occurrences of isolated finds (stone artefacts) in or near the road verges surrounding Compartment 06
(Warrup and Edwards Roads), as well as occurrences within Compartment 06 and in Compartment 07
adjacent to Warrup Road. Further occurrences in Warrup, Edwards and Millar Roads, and the old Telegraph
track, were recorded by a study in 1995 (McDonald, Hales and Associates 1995). Due to extensive ground
cover and the limited time available, it has not yet been possible to carry out a thorough study of the land
area within Warrup 06 but in our opinion occurrences found on the perimeter roads are likely to extend
throughout 06.
The area is significant in terms of wild resource use, historical heritage, archaeological heritage and spiritual
significance. Very little work has been carried out in the area, archaeological or environmentally. As such, the
Traditional Owner group proposes to re-visit this site and map and record the cultural features in detail, while
undertaking restoration work around the area including weed control, erosion control, and revegetation. This
is to support the ongoing cultural practice of Caring for Our Country in the southwest.
The area contains a number of plants/trees that the Traditional Owners have demonstrated support a
diversity of “life” that are in a symbiotic relationship with, the roots, bark, trunk, leaves, branches, seeds and
flowers. It was made clear that the area supports a microenvironment that includes a range of cultural plants
(not disclosed) and animals.
The Warrup Block and its compartments are shown in Figure 5. This Figure also shows the Forest Products
Commission plans for intensive logging of a large proportion of Warrup. It is thus most important that the
area be the subject of detailed study, before ground disturbance during logging impacts the Indigenous
history of the area (see Figure 24).
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Figure 2. Map of the survey area and planned developments.
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The objectives of this report are to assist with ongoing processes that:
1. Facilitate sustainable management and Traditional use;
2. Maintain and enhance conservation values of the area;
3. Foster community management of and responsibility for the area.
The Warrup Forest Block is the last remaining mature, mixed old growth and high conservation value jarrah-marri
forest not presently reserved in the southeast Jarrah forests. The area was only selectively logged once from the
1940s for Jarrah and so has minimal disturbances. A number of cultural features were identified in the area,
including traditional bush tucker plants and archaeological sites, including isolated stone artefacts. This report
reflects the need to become strategic in cultural heritage management and to implement landscape-scale
assessments and plans. Further to this, this document establishes and sets out objectives for the identification,
protection, conservation, presentation and transmission of the heritage values of this area under the heritage
provisions of the Aboriginal Heritage Act (1972) and also using industry standards and methodological
approaches endorsed by the Burra Charter and other management guides. A process for ensuring on-ground
community engagement and joint management arrangements are also identified.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLACE
The project area, the Warrup Forest Block, is located within the Warren River Basin, encompassing a land
area of 4,400 km², and linking a number of major waterways including Lefroy Brook, Perup River, Tone River,
Wilgarup River, Yerraminnup River and Dombakup Brook. Warrup forest block (5840 ha) - 30 kms southeast of Bridgetown and 20 kms north-east of Manjimup in the southern part of the Greater Kingston Forest
region. Warrup is in the low rainfall zone with an annual mean rainfall of 725 mm although it is likely that in
the past 15 years the annual mean would have been 50 mm less than this, based on comparable local rainfall
records. As in the rest of the south-west of W.A., Warrup’s climate is drying and isohyets in the past 30 years
have continued to dramatically shift to the west. The rainfall across the basin ranges from 1000mm/yr near
Manjimup, 800mm/yr near Bridgetown, 530 mm/yr at Kojonup and to 1,400 mm/year near the south coast
(Bureau of Meteorology 2010). The underlying geology of this region (known as the Yilgarn Block) consists of
Precambrian rocks, consisting mainly of granite and gneiss with infolded belts of volcanics (greenstones) and
sedimentary rocks (Beard 1990:41).
Warrup has a mosaic of eight types of landforms including lateritic uplands, depressions on uplands and
valley slopes forming major drainage zones with heavier soils in gullies, flats and riparian environments. These
landforms support a diverse and varied range of understorey vegetation communities. The Yerraminnup
River, a main upper tributary of the Warren River, traverses the Warrup forest. Several extensive tributary
systems originating in Warrup’s uplands feed into this river. Stream flows in tributaries and along the
Yerraminnup are ephemeral and highly variable according to season. The wetland/ dampland depressions
and riparian zones at the headwaters of the three tributary systems in the western part of Warrup occur at
the most westerly limits of the Yerramminup River watershed. These tributary headwaters are on the divide
between the Yerraminnup watershed draining to the east and the adjacent Wilgarup River watershed
draining to the west. Soil matrices across the area are complex, depending largely on the level of dissection.
There is a broad contrast between upland, low fertile soils comprised of gravels and ironstones, within a
matrix of light brown sandy loams, and lowland soils comprised of red and yellow podzolic red loams or
sandy loams. Swampy flats are generally poorly drained podzolics and solodics while toward the coastlines
the predominant soils are the sandy calcareous, siliceous and podzols of Holocene age. Vegetation systems
are broadly associated with the soils systems, with the upland laterite and the dissected valleys and slopes of
the uplands supporting Jarrah-Marri forests with some Wandoo along the Yerraminnup River. The site has the
potential to be excellent orchid habitat and more in-depth orchid surveys (during late spring) are required to
ascertain orchid types including number of species.
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Today the area contains large tracts of state forest and agricultural land which comprises approximately 20
percent of the total land area within the Shire of Manjimup. The Project area is that part of the Warrup
Forest Block not included in the Greater Kingston National Park. The westernmost compartment, Warrup 06,
has been the subject of work to date in this study. However there are indications that the archaeological
findings within Warrup 06 may be expected to extend eastwards through Compartments 07, 08 and 02 and
into the Greater Kingston National Park and it is intended to extend future stages of this study into these
compartments. The compartments of the Warrup Block which are intended to be logged in the present threeyear period are shown in Figure 5.
Warrup 06 is a forest block of 573 hectares consisting of mature Jarrah-Marri forest and a dense understory
of native vegetation which supports a diversity of native fauna, including endangered species of phascogale,
woylie, chuditch and ring tail possum. Warrup 06 has been logged only by selection logging, much of this
being from the 1940s to the 1960s. As a result the forest retains the characteristics of a mature forest, with
its basic structure, age relationships and understorey still intact. The whole of Warrup 06 is regarded as High
Conservation value (HCV). In a significant proportion of this the number of stumps per hectare and the
senescence and density of the canopy fall within classifications of “Old Growth” forest set down by the
Conservation Commission, the agency responsible for oversight of the forests. Logging is not permitted in
areas of identified old-growth. However virtually all the forest around the perimeter of old growth in Warrup
06 and the boundary roads of this compartment is available for logging. The arrangement of the Warrup
Block and its compartments, together with the extent of old-growth identified in Warrup 06, are shown in
Figure 5.

Figure 3. Vegetation systems of the Warrup Forest block

Figure 4. The area contains a number of traditional resources including bush tucker plants.

The significant aspect of this area is the configuration of the natural and cultural features that captures the
essence of the heritage values. This section provides a basic description of the natural features before a
statement on the inter-relationships of the landform features that is an important aspect of the area’s heritage
value.
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Regional Context
Archaeological excavations in the South West and South Coast regions of Western Australia demonstrate a
long and continuous human occupation extending for tens of thousands of years. Several limestone rock
shelters in the Leeuwin-Naturaliste area have been the focus of detailed archaeological-environmental study
(C. Dortch 1984; J. Dortch 2000). For example, excavations at the limestone cave known as Devil’s Lair, near
Margaret River, remains one of the longest sequences of human occupation at a single locality in Australia,
with a rich archaeological assemblage that includes flaked stone artefacts, bone (animal and human) and
ornaments (bone pendants, beads) (Dortch 1974; 1976). There is evidence that the site was occupied as early
as 50,000 years before present (Turney et al 2001), with occupation horizons dating to 12,000 years ago,
when the cave entrance was blocked by natural processes. Archaeological excavations at Kalgan Hall,
Moterrillup Pool and Waychinicup River demonstrate a human occupation extending to back to the height of
the last Ice Age (~18,000 years B.P.) and throughout the late Holocene (~2,000 year BP to present)
(Ferguson 1985). A recent test excavation at an open site on the remnant dunes and beaches of Oyster
Harbour revealed artefacts in association with charcoal fragments radiocarbon dated to ~12,500, 7,000 and
6,000 years ago (Grenfeld 2007). Closer to the project area, a regional survey in 1995 resulted in a
number of cultural places and archaeological sites being identified (McDonald, Hales and Associates 1995),
many within close proximity to the Warrup Forest Block, indicating a high potential for additional sites to be
located within the area (see Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Map showing the location of heritage sites identified during a regional survey, showing the high density of cultural places in the vicinity of the Warrup Forest Block (McDonald, Hales
and Associates 1995).
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Mattner and Harris (2004) reviewed previous archaeological investigations of the Darling Plateau and
examined the distribution of known sites (183) across specific landform units. The results indicate some
apparent structure in archaeological site location with a focus on small valleys and slopes (44%), rocky
ground with granite outcrops (19%), undulating upland and plateau (18%), seasonal creeks and swamps
(14%) and lateritic hills and ridges (3%). The other landform units included in this assessment - major valleys
and alluvial flats, granite hills and/or outcrops, and rock ground with other (non-granite) outcrops - did not
contain any known archaeological sites from this particular sample.
Mattner and Harris’ (2004) synthesis of previous studies relevant to the Darling Plateau included a number of
predictive statements that provide some basis for conceptualizing and interpreting this assessment.
Table 1. Archaeological site types and predictive locations of the Darling Plateau and Range, south west Australia (Mattner
and Harris 2004:50-51 - text cited directly).
Feature
Prediction
Major artefact
Will occur within a radius of about 500 m, but not closer that 100m of reliable and long-lasting
scatters (1000
water sources, such as soaks, springs, swamps, and deep river pools. Major artefact scatters will
pieces+)
be situated on open and flat or slightly sloping ground in clearings. They are more likely in areas
with broad valleys and major creeks or rivers, and where granite bedrock is exposed in large
domes or hills.
Medium-sized
Will not be numerous but may occur at a variety of locations, especially near seasonal water
artefact scatters
sources such as creeks, swamps, soaks, and possibly near granite outcrops where these contain
(100s of pieces)
gnamma holes or soaks. They will occur close to water sources, probably within 200m.
Small artefact
Will be numerous and principally occur close to watercourses, often within 20m of the drainage
scatters
channel, and close to granite outcrops. But such sites will also occur in a wide variety of locations,
provided the land is reasonably level.
Artefact clusters
Consisting of a few artefacts and possibly representing butchery sites, can be expected in valleys
or on the crests of ridges. They will occur on a wide range of landforms and will not be tied to
water sources.
Quarries
For stone to manufacture flaked stone tools will be uncommon. They will be found at outcrops of
fine grained silicified dolerite, but most dolerite outcrops will not contain quarries. Quarries will
also occur where quarry veins and seams are exposed in granite domes or outcrop, but most
granite exposures will not host quartz outcrops and will not be potential quarry sites.
Stone arrangements
May be expected on a small number of the granite domes, particularly in locations near
ephemeral water sources that are remote from major campsites.
Lizard traps
Can be expected on some granite domes, especially those where water was available nearby,
either from gnamma holes or depressions in the rock or from seasonal creeks.
Engraving sites
Will be rare. If any undiscovered examples exist, they will be located with large boulders that
provide surfaces to engrave.
Painting sites
Will be rare. They are only likely to exist in protected overhands or rock shelters.
Scarred or marked
Will be uncommon. They are more likely to occur in woodland than forest, and likely to be marri
trees
trees rather than jarrah or wandoo trees. For this reason, such sites are more likely to exist in
clearings than in broad valleys.
Other
Other sites reported for the region, such as ochre quarries and grinding grooves are rare.
Burial sites
Are known to exist in the region. These appear to be historic and possibly the graves have
markers. There are unlikely to be nay undiscovered graves but if any exist, they probably will be
reasonably close to historic settlements, such as farms or timber camps.

More fine-grained survey and analysis is required before definite statements can be made regarding the
nature of past occupation and use across the Region. It should also be noted that extensive use of fire as a
food acquisition strategy, for environmental management, and also to facilitate movement through the
landscape (Hallam 1975; J.Dortch 2000) undoubtedly created a mosaic of micro-environments within any one
environmental or landform unit that are not so clearly defined today.
Regional models suggest the last Holocene period involved structured movements based on social and
territorial boundaries, with seasonal movement between the coast (focused on during the summer months) and
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inland areas (more dispersive use of the inland woodlands during winter). Regional archaeological surveys
demonstrate a high correlation between archaeological sites and water sources such as rivers, creeks, lakes,
swamps and estuaries (cf. Dortch 1984; Ferguson 1985; O’Connor, Quartermaine & Yates 1995; Mattner and
Harris 2004; McDonald Hales & Associates 1994). Dortch (1984; 2002) suggests that that past land use
patterns involved seasonal movements linked to the availability of key resources, whereby groups most likely
congregated on the coast during summer and autumn, largely dispersing inland during the winter months,
although ethnohistorical accounts and oral histories in different areas indicate that people used the estuaries
and coastal zones at all times of the year.
In sum, archaeological models suggest that the area encompassing the project area was part of a seasonal
settlement-subsistence pattern focused on winter occupation, and with an overall (perceived) scarcity of food
resources, lack of surface water (at least seasonally), and limited ethno-historical accounts of past human use
(c.f. Hallam 1975; Anderson 1982), it has been characterized as a marginal area of occupation. For this
project area, the regional models suggest that this type of upland, open forest environment to be
characterized by an extensive archaeological signature comprised of small, un-structured artefact
assemblages dominated by amorphous quartz artefacts. However, these environments are characterized by
low ground surface visibility and have not been studied to any great extent. Regional models are very
general and ignore much of the variation in landform systems, past methods of resource utilization (such as
fire) that involved environmental management/manipulation, and also social processes of movement, trade
and ceremony. Therefore, any predictive statement or survey result should factor in these processes.
The rich ethnographic and ethno-historical literature clearly documents a rich, complex settlement-subsistence
system, with well integrated paths, camping areas, meeting places, procurement areas, and ceremonial/social
places. Dortch (2002) has classified the diverse range of sites throughout the region into categories of either
‘congregative’ or ‘dispersive’, reflecting the ‘periodic congregation and dispersal of families, local descent
groups, and bands’ (Dortch 2002:13). These contrasting settlement/mobility systems create contrasting
archaeological signatures that, at the regional scale, provide evidence for notions of ‘group mobility,
dispersal, and amalgamation through reciprocal agreements on land access and usage’ (Dortch 2002: 13).
Archaeologists must contend with factors of low site survival rates, poor access, and low surface visibility that
influence archaeological interpretations. An overview of the cultural heritage landscape values and land use
history is provided by Catomore (2008). This document summaries the Indigenous and traditional ecological
values of the area and integrates with the Catomore report.

HERITAGE VALUES
A cultural assessment identified four main themes of cultural significance:





Wild resource use place/habitat
Historical heritage (shared “histories”)
Archaeological heritage
Spiritual significance
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The fact that a local community, indigenous or non-indigenous, may live in a landscape which is
scattered with places where physical traces of past occupation are present, does not in itself
create an identity association between those traces and the community. The association comes
about through certain activities. These may include the work carried out to protect the traces
from erosion or vandalism, the taking of visitors out to see the traces as part of a local cultural
tourism venture. It may consist of a community member talking to a class at the local school
about the traces, or it may consist simply of the reminiscences about the place which appear in
an autobiography written by a community member (Byrne et al 2003:66-67).

WILD RESOURCE USE
The area contains habitats for a wide range of native fauna and flora, many with important cultural
associations (e.g. totemic affiliation) and/or also practical uses (medicines, food). Wild resource places are
an important heritage theme and form the basis for people maintaining connection with country, not only
through traditional land and historic ties, but also in a contemporary context. Restricted access to areas for
acquiring cultural plants and bush tucker poses a threat to cultural identity and cultural vibrancy. It also poses
a threat to the biodiversity values, given that constant, sustainable harvesting and use of wild resources is
often central to the propagation and renewal of specific species.

Figure 7. A “Kurda” utilizing fallen tree for shelter and foraging.
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Procuring and preparing cultural plants, wild animals, bush tucker, medicines, ochre, and other materials and is
a key component of Traditional practice. The Traditional Owner community is active in this regard and
maintains detailed knowledge of seasonality and uses of wild resources. Throughout the historical period,
wild resource use procurement has become increasingly difficult for people and is often limited to narrow,
roadside conservation corridors. Restrictions in national parks, reserves, and private land mean that the land
area for obtaining resources in a traditional manner is quite low. This area provides an important opportunity
and is key component of the management plan. It raises issues related to land management, regulations of
use and activity in Nature Reserves, but there is evidence to suggest that traditional wild resource use is an
important component of maintaining biodiversity that has quite often been overlooked in conservation and
land management policy.

Figure 8. The area is rich with useful, cultural plants.

Figure 9. Possum tracks on large tree are of important cultural significance.

The area contains a number of plants/trees that the Traditional Owners demonstrated support a diversity of
“life” that are in a symbiotic relationship with, the roots, bark, trunk, leaves, branches, seeds and flowers. It
was made clear that the water body supports a microenvironment that includes a range of cultural plants (not
disclosed here) and animals. Of specific interest is a number of “possum trees”, with characteristic scarring.
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These trees are considered significant as “habitat trees”, and information was provided regarding the
importance of this animal within the traditional culture of the Bibbulmun People. Indeed, the field assessment
served as a process of transmission of oral history and traditional knowledge between the family members
involved.

Figure 10. Scratching on bark demonstrate use by small, nocturnal marsupials.
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Figure 11. The area is rich in useful, cultural plants, used frequently by the Traditional Owners.

Figure 12. Black cockatoo are both ecological indicators and birds of cultural significance.
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Figure 13. The zamia palm is an important cultural plant.

Smith (1984, 1993) uncovered a feature believed to be a macrozamia pit that was ‘lined’ with Xanthorrhoea
(balga tree) leaf bases and containing a number of cycad or Zamia Palm (Macrozamia riedlei) kernels. The
significance of this find is explained by Morse et al (2007):
Use of these nuts, which require pre-treatment in the form of leaching or fermentation to detoxify them, is well
documented in Ethno-historical accounts from south western Australia (Smith 1982:119). Similar detoxification
processes recorded in northern and eastern Australia led Beaton (1982) to identify the ‘Basic Leaching Technology’.
This process – a complex procedure involving leaching, fermenting, roasting and aging is argued by Beaton to have
allowed large scale gatherings of Aboriginal people supported by the processing of cycads as ‘communion food’.
Beaton’s evidence for zamia exploitation is dated to 4300 yr BP and occurs in stratigraphic association with stone
artefacts of the small tool tradition. This has led Beaton (1982) to argue that the communal exploitation of cycads
was instrumental in facilitating late Holocene social networks and the rapid dissemination of ideas (i.e. use of small
tools). Historical descriptions of zamia processing recorded by George Grey (1841) are remarkably similar to that
identified archaeologically at (such places as) Cheetup Cave.

Smith (1996) notes that the processing evidence is significant in demonstrating complex resource management
and risk reduction behaviour from at least 10,000 years before present.

Figure 14. Procuring important resources from the native vegetation in the Warrup Forest.
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HISTORICAL HERITAGE (‘SHARED HISTORIES’)
The area was also valued in terms of the associated historical heritage, representing important cultural themes
relating to Indigenous/non-Indigenous interactions and land-use changes that defined, and continue to define,
community identities. Reference was made by the informants that a historic camp was located in this vicinity,
and that the Deeside and Perup Muir properties involved numerous interactions and events with the local
People. This was considered significant and the team agreed that this should be further investigated both via
archival research and field survey.
Thomas Muir sent a list of Noongar place names and their meanings to the Surveyor General in Perth around
1900. He wrote that it would be ‘such a great pity names should be lost. The (Noongars) have a name for
nearly every mile and some very appropriate ones’” (Muir as cited in Bishop 2007:14).
The area was incorporated into a regional movement corridor by groups of people:
Wayne Muir remembered his father telling him about a particular family group of Noongar people who
used to pass by their property from about 1920 to about 1940: “My Dad told me that… the (Noongar
people) would come in from the Gnowangerup, Kojonup and Tambellup areas. They were family groups,
but I don’t think they were full-blood, they had one mix of white in them. They were good people. There
was the Smiths, the Wallams… they were definitely Noongars. They’d circle around to Kojonup, Mount
Barker, Katanning and Manjimup. They had camp sites. There was a camp site out on a farm out at
Mordellup. Whether they came into Manjimup and mixed with the Manjimup mob I don’t know. But this lot
were definitely from Kojonup, Tambellup, Cranbrook, and sometimes I think they used to go over to
Perup. (They) used to come to our place, and they used to come around every year… every spring
because they used to ring bark. (The trees) had to be ring-barked at a certain time of year, and then the
tree would die, and then March/April, they would clear the paddock” (Muir; as cited in Bishop 2007:57).
Material is presented in Catomore (2008:6) relating to a specific example of interaction between the
pastoralist Thomas Muir and one of his Aboriginal employees, Charley Simpson, who held a pastoral lease
over part of Warrup block in the 1890s. Archival evidence so far examined for this association is documented
in Catomore (2007). The area itself has a number of traditional names, and “warrup” means female yonga
(or kangaroo).
The historic structures associated with the area were considered as holding important conservation value as
physical reminders of local history and for potential insights into past life-ways. The structures are associated
with the historic transportation theme, and the study and protection of these surviving features provide a
glimpse into patterns of human geography, change, and even environmental issues/management. A number
of historical features exist within the Warrup zone, as outlined in Catomore (2008).
Patterns in early settlement and land use affected the lives of the Traditional Owners and influence
contemporary circumstances. Understanding these processes is important for Indigenous and non-Indigenous
people as we come to a better understanding of our ‘shared histories’.
Historical places in the landscape demonstrate patterns of land use change and aspects of Indigenous and
non-Indigenous history that sometimes converged (people working together in clearing, working the land in
historic times) and sometimes diverged (economic development for one group, social/geographical dislocation
for another). The Traditional Owners felt that more research study needs to be done on the relationship
between early European exploration and settlement and interactions with Bibbulmun People.
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Figure 15. Old logging road.

The team recommended that a historical archaeological study take place on the historical features and
researched to determine how these structures specifically represent important themes in the human geography
and history of the region. As with the natural features/values of this area, the team recommended that
conservation efforts should take place at these structures.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL HERITAGE
A brief archaeological survey took place across the area; however, due to extensive ground cover (leaf-litter,
vegetation) only an assessment of the archaeological potential could be made. Several stone artefacts were
found exposed along the surrounding two-tracks, suggesting that an extensive artefact scatter is associated
with this wider area.

Figure 16. Archaeological survey.
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Figure 17. Archaeological Survey.

In addition to standard transect survey methods, a sample area was chosen to document the relative density
of important cultural plants and aspects of wild resource use, holding important heritage values (see Figure
18).
Table 2.
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Archaeological and other cultural features located in sampled areas.
Code
Description
HT
possum tree
HT
possum tree
RS
Termite mound
RS
axe marked tree & zamia palm
RS
clump of banksia trees, cultural plants
RS
bush tucker
RS
zamia palm
RS
Marri tree – cultural use
RS
termite mound and kurda nest
HT
phascogale tree
HT
possum tree
HT
possum tree
HT
possum tree
HT
possum tree
Site
Warrup Road, Artefacts/Scatter
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
Artefact
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Figure 18. Location of artefacts and cultural features in Warrup Forest Block 06.
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Figure 19. Stone artefact identified during survey (#16).

Figure 20. Quartz artefact located in dense bush (# 18).

A number of archaeological places have been recorded on the Department of Indigenous Affairs Sites
Register throughout the Shire of Manjimup and Shire of Bridgetown-Greenbushes, as shown in Table 3.
However, this register is only a fraction of the archaeological features to be found in the landscape, with only
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a limited number of formal surveys having taken place and an environment characterized by extremely low
surface visibility. The archaeological site has previously been registered within the Warrup Forest Block,
along Warrup Road (Site ID 17912), and provides an indication that other, similar sites are to be found within
this area. The site is located in Warrup Forest Block 07, immediately adjacent to Warrup 06.
Table 3. Number and type of registered sites in the Manjimup & Bridgetown-Greenbushes Shires.

Based on regional archaeological models, the area is accorded high archaeological potential, given the
diverse micro-environments in close proximity (provided a number of traditional resources – food, shelter, and
raw materials). Ethno-histories, oral histories, and regional archaeological assessments have demonstrated the
importance of freshwater holes and wetlands in structuring aspects of traditional settlement and subsistence.
Based on the results of this survey and previous heritage assessment (McDonald, Hales and Associates 1995),
it is noted that:
1. It is most likely that additional, currently unidentified archaeological sites and cultural features are
located within Warrup 06.
2. It is likely that additional, currently unidentified archaeological sites and cultural features are located
within Warrup 02. 07 and 08.
Further assessment and survey is required to determine the extent and nature of these occurrences.
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Figure 21. Archaeological survey took place with Custodians and environmental scientists.

A factor to note is that there is some evidence to suggest that these types of environments were primarily used
for more specialized tasks (such as hunting forays, social/spiritual activities). Thus, positive identification of
cultural resources in these environments, whether small, un-structured or not, may be of significance at the
landscape scale in providing evidence of the (collective) nature and structure of past human use. In other
words, the nature of the past use of these environments may leave only a slight archaeological signature;
however, this does not equate to limited use, or “low archaeological significance.” As with the archaeology of
hinterlands and/or, peripheral environments around the world, much information can be gleaned from
creative analyses of these areas, and this may often contribute to understandings of central places and socioeconomic organization in general. Furthermore, any specific or uncommon site type located in this environment
is likely to be accorded with high conservation value/significance.

Figure 22. Archaeological survey.
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A third, related point, it that any assessment of “hinterland” environments must consider the nature/character
of the wider archaeological landscape, in that any assessment of single, seemingly mundane
locations/features is insufficient. From an impact assessment/management perspective, recommendations
should consider the nature of the impacts to relatively large tracts of land, given the likelihood for multiple,
widely distributed cultural features to be present. Significance assessments of individual locations should be
based on a determination of how the location is linked with the “collective” archaeological signature. In
relation to this, the assessment must take into account the factors affecting site identification and preservation.
The environmental setting is a major factor for both archaeological site preservation and deterioration. In this
case, colluvial and residual soils in some areas within the area are subject to instability and with increased
disturbances (ground clearing, drilling) there is a potential for currently unidentified archaeological sites to be
exposed/impacted. At the same time, the open flats are areas of sediment accumulation, and therefore
provide conditions conducive for the preservation of stratified archaeological material that may be exposed
when the land is disturbed.
In this light, the Warrup Forest Block is of archaeological interest. Given that there is demonstrated history of
occupation of people living in this wider region for tens of thousands of years, and a number of important
heritage places are located within the region, it is expected that archaeological resources are associated with
the area, currently obscured by ground cover and depositional processes. With a formal assessment, it is
likely that the archaeological values associated with this zone include a diversity of evidence of occupation
and use. A formal archaeological study can also provide important information on the geo-morphology and
history of human use that is useful for effective land management.

Figure 23. Deep within the Warrup Forest block.

Spiritual Significance
The group indicated that the name of the place and landscape configuration is of spiritual/cultural
significance. However, it was not considered necessary to record or document this information for the
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purposes of this report. In many ways, cultural knowledge is transmitted thought customs and protocols, and to
document this information in a manner outside this process impacts the cultural heritage significance.

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Management recommendations and processes should focus on the dual conservation of the natural and cultural
features associated with forests. In many ways, this simply means integrating the actions required to maintain
the ecology and biodiversity values of the ecological system with the integrated cultural heritage landscape.
A number of key recommendations were derived from this field assessment:

Regional Study
Given the inter-connections of places and features in the wider landscape, it is important to situate the zone
within its regional context in order to understand the full range of cultural heritage values. In many cases, the
cultural significance of a localised area stems from its role within the wider cultural heritage landscape, so a
regional assessment of the associated catchment is warranted.
To be effective, the management plan for the area needs to be linked to a broader, integrated landscape
management regime. This is because the threats to the natural and cultural heritage values associated with
the area are derived from region-wide processes. The advantage here is that the methods of cultural
heritage management necessarily require a landscape-level methodology, key to linking processes for
effective environmental management. These features are obviously components of the past occupation
strategy, with a range of different activities taking place that collectively make up the ancient pattern of
community, adaptation, and social networks. Any proposed management of the area needs to consider the
potential impacts on, and requirements for, the associated cultural features.

Community Engagement
The wider community holds a special attachment to this area. It is recommended that the wider Noongar
community is engaged in the regional assessment and management plans, and given that “Caring for Country”
is a central element of traditional custodianship, identity and cultural practice. Looking after the “bush” is as
important today as it ever has been for the Traditional Owners and the many members of the BridgetownGreenbushes community. An agenda that focuses on maintaining the cultural resources associated with this
area has great potential to provide an effective process for ongoing ecological/biodiversity management,
with a number of flow-on effects in the realm of public education and community engagement in the process.
For cultural heritage management, the outcomes of any plan are secondary to the process of
implementing a management plan, that when designed appropriately, can provide for
ongoing community and social outcomes beyond the range of targets set.

Monitoring and reporting
A major aspect to all management plan actions is to establish a monitoring system of all the actions and
threats to the natural and cultural heritage features. This has been an obvious gap in management of the
nature reserves in the past, and also at a number of heritage places across the region, with a number of site
disturbance incidents occurring in recent times, causing great damage to the cultural values but also the nonrenewable archaeological landscape. Study and management of this area should not occur in a reactive
manner when problems occur and it is critical to ensure that monitoring, sampling and studying occurs
regardless of whether problems have arisen.
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An annual survey is required at a minimum to determine whether the condition of the property, restoration
works and cultural features in general are being maintained, improved, or are in decline. For the natural
environment, this is required to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Report on weed species occurrence and extent of infestation
The condition of the native vegetation
Assess fuel load build up and access for fire control
Feral animal activity
Maintenance needed for human-related impacts
Condition of the cultural features and historical structure
Reporting on any unforeseen discoveries or disturbances

Research, training and resources
Resources should be secured to ensure research, education and training continues so that knowledge,
management and technical skills are available to allow improved management and to meet the objectives of
the management plan. The inherent nature of this plan lies within the realm of “adaptive management”
whereby actions are continually assessed and monitored and fed back into amended patterns of
management.
The conservation and study of cultural landscapes within wilderness and reserves provides
both a yardstick with which to measures environmental change when compared to less
modified natural systems and the highly modified landscapes in other regions. This contributes
to our knowledge of ecological and environmental processes, and increases our understanding
of human interactions with natural systems…this will help us devise more harmonious and
sustainable landscape management regimes for the future (Lennon and Mathews 2006).

Legislative Obligations
It is important to note that land rich in natural resources have a very high likelihood of cultural heritage sites.
In this light, the cultural heritage values identified here in association with the Warrup Forest Block should be
considered significant. All Indigenous cultural heritage places - recorded, unknown or un-assessed - are
protected under the provisions of the Aboriginal Heritage Act (1972). This Act acknowledges traditional,
historic and archaeological significance and is administered by the Department of Indigenous Affairs.
All Indigenous cultural heritage places - recorded, unknown or un-assessed - are protected under the
provisions of the Aboriginal Heritage Act (1972). This Act acknowledges traditional, historic and
archaeological significance and is administered by the Department of Indigenous Affairs. Other Acts of
relevance are the Commonwealth’s Native Title Act 1993 and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Heritage Protection Act 1993.
Aboriginal Heritage Act (1972)
This Act provides legal protection to sites of significance and provides processes for ensuring sites are not at
risk or disturbed from specific projects or activities. The Department of Indigenous Affairs assist in advising
how any proposed works or planned events may breach any section of the Aboriginal heritage Act (1972).
For major impact or development this requires ministerial consent under the Section 18 process of the Act.
Research work including archaeological excavation can be carried out with the consent of the Registrar of
Aboriginal Sites under section 16 of the Act, while non deleterious work or land care activities that will
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enhance the cultural values of the site can occur under the new Regulation 10 permit system. Details of these
processes can be found on the DIA web site. However if permits are obtained but additional cultural features
are identified during the project, work should cease, the area should be isolated, and representatives from
DIA should be notified.
Native Title Act (1993)
Claimants and their representatives from the South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council must be kept
informed of developments and events.
The Native Title Act allows for a range of future acts to occur on Crown land and specifies the
level of consultation that must be carried out before the act can occur. Depending on the
nature of the acts, some can occur without any reference to native title claimants, potential
native title claimants or their legal representatives. These acts usually have either a very low
impact or no impact at all on native title rights and interests. Other acts can occur after
sufficient notice is given to native title claimants or their legal representatives and after they
have had an opportunity to comment. Still other acts can occur only after a more involved
negotiation process is undertaken. If the future act being proposed is not identified in the
legislation, it means that it can only proceed after an Indigenous Land Use Agreement (ILUA)
has been negotiated and registered with the National Native Title Tribunal (Department of
the Attorney General, Office of Native Title).
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act 1993
This Act preserves and protects from injury or desecration, areas and objects in Australia that are of
particular significance to Aboriginal people in accordance with Tradition. This Commonwealth Act provides
additional protection for places of heritage significance over and above that offered by state legislation.
Under this Act, Aboriginal people can apply to the Commonwealth Minister for Aboriginal Affairs for a
declaration prohibiting activities that, in their opinion, negatively impact on Aboriginal sites.
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999
The Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (the EPBC Act) is the Australian
Government's central piece of environmental legislation. It provides a legal framework to protect and
manage nationally and internationally important flora, fauna, ecological communities and heritage places —
defined in the Act as matters of national environmental significance. There is potential to have this regional,
integrated landscape listed within the EPBC Act given the unique, natural and cultural heritage conservation
values.
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Figure 24. Intensive logging, shown here in the Nelson Block near Bridgetown, may potentially impact cultural heritage resources that are
afforded legal protection.

Toward Sustainable Heritage Management
It is important to note that cultural places have both tangible and in-tangible qualities, and Traditional owners
place value on the ‘integrated landscape” comprised of a series of specific cultural places and natural
features. Effective cultural heritage management is based on processes that allow community members to
manage land and the associated tangible and intangible features.
Most land management agencies and regional bodies are now aware of the need to develop policies and
procedures towards sustainable land and cultural heritage management. In many ways this involves adopting
a landscape approach for assessment and planning purposes.
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A landscape assessment and conservation project therefore both describes how groups of
heritage places are distributed across a region in relation to features of the physical
environment, and how community members project aspects of their personal history onto that
landscape (Ridges 2004:94). Simultaneously, issues of “who controls cultural knowledge” are
negated by focusing attention on cultural landscapes comprising hundreds of specific places,
which do not detail the significance of individual places, but instead outline the themes and
linkages, with the aim of protecting the integrated landscape. The method requires funding
community groups to assess specific landscape areas (however defined), identify range of
places and values (including threats to those values and places), and then implement the
recommendations at the local and regional level, within an environmental management context
(Guilfoyle et al 2009:170).

As with understanding the biodiversity of the area for more effective management and conservation, we need
to determine the condition of both the local and regional archaeological resources of this area for better
management and for preserving representative, significant places and associated values.

SUMMARY
Previous studies and regional models indicate that the area encompassing the Warrup Forest Block has a
diversity of cultural features and places. It is predicted that (currently obscured) cultural material exists across
the area.
Any undeveloped land is likely to contain archaeological sites, and development without prior
survey and analysis can result in irreparable damage to fragile archaeological sites, and the
loss of not only potentially valuable elements of the Australian Heritage, but also of
subsequently irretrievable information about regional socio-economic systems (Smith 1984:2).
As mentioned above, in this case, colluvial and residual soils in some areas are subject to instability and with
increased disturbances (ground clearing) there is a potential for currently unidentified archaeological sites to
be exposed/impacted. This fact ensures that a process of management and monitoring is required, with
associated recommendations.
It is clear that the Warrup Forest Block 06 contains a number of key landform types – ridges
and a catchment divide with tributary headwaters - while compartments 02, 07 and 08 have
various landforms of undulating topography with broad slopes, extensive wide, shallow
valleys and deep gullies in some lower tributary areas. A clear inference from the analysis
provided in the report is that the extensive range and type of proposed logging in this
landscape is likely to substantially impact on its unidentified indigenous cultural heritage. This
landscape of diverse landforms is likely to contain multiple expressions of widely distributed
non-renewable archaeological features which are not yet identified and may express
different archaeological signatures from compartment 06, the site of the report survey
(Catomore review of assessment report).
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Figure 25. Extremely dense vegetation limits the effectiveness of archaeological survey.

Despite the limited nature of the survey, and the factors affecting archaeological site detection – clearing, low
ground surface visibility, topography – the presence of several isolated finds gives some indication that
larger, structured camp sites and other cultural resources are present in the vicinity. A regional study is
required to further understand the archaeological patterning of this area, and so contextualise the specific
property within the broader cultural landscape. The clear conclusion from this preliminary assessment is that
this area is significant given the number and diversity of natural and cultural heritage values. A long-term
consultation, management and monitoring programme should be developed to formally document the
conservation values of this area and secure this area within a protected zone linked to existing national parks
and/or nature reserves.
1. Protecting the area’s ecological values will also protect the area’s important heritage and cultural
values.
2. Without a proper management plan the area’s ecological, biodiversity, cultural and heritage
values are constantly under threat.
3. Any proponent must ensure heritage legislation obligations are followed prior to any ground
disturbance, under the Aboriginal Heritage Act (1972).
Management of any heritage area potentially impacted by development must involve discussions with the
Traditional Owners, implementation of agreed management measures, and where necessary, clearance
obtained under the Aboriginal Heritage Act (1972).
In the case of the Warrup Block “development” would include upgrading of existing roads, construction of
new roads, and ground disturbances associated with logging operations. Any such proposed ground
disturbance activity must be properly assessed and monitored, including appropriate consultative mechanisms.
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APPENDIX A –LIST OF SIGNIFICANT CULTURAL PLANTS AND ANIMALS
Bushland Species List – Flora
Scientific name
Billarderia fusiformus
Clematis pubescens
Corymbia calophylla
Eucalyptus marginata
Eucalyptus staeri
Pteridium esculentum
Melaeuca rhaphiophylla
Xanthorrhoea preissii
Xanthorrhoea gracilis
Zamia
Wandoo

Common name
Native Blue Bell
Old Man Beard
Marri (karden)
Jarrah (djara)
Albany Blackbutt (yarri)
Bracken
Freshwater Paperbark
Grass tree
Wandoo

Fauna
Common name
Birds:
Carnaby’s White-tailed Cockatoo
Splendid Wren
Red-wing Wren
Magpie
Red Wattle Bird
Little Wattle Bird
Red-capped Parrot
Black Hooded Shrike
Yellow Rump Thornbill
Grey Fantail Flycatcher
Forest Red-tail Black Cockatoo
Mammals:
Western Grey Kangaroo
Brushtail Possum
Quenda (to be confirmed)
Reptiles:
Dugite
Tigersnake
King Skink
Monitor Lizard
Amphibians:
Quacking Frog
Slender Tree Frog
Granite Froglet.

Traditional Name
kummock
taaruuk
marril
jarril
yarril
manya
bewell
balga
mimidi
jeeriji
Wornt

Traditional Name
mannitch
chiriger
jirjilya
coolbardie
dongrruck
djanggang
warralong
goodilang
jida
gadjinnak
Kurak
Yonga
Coomal
qwenda
dugitich
norna
yorndung
Kurda
Kulyart
kooyar
tuldah
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